
Faded Footprints 

We welcomed them as friends 

Then they made demands 

They came in vast multitudes 

To steal our sacred lands 

We fought them on the plains 

In the valleys white with snow 

The blood of our people 

In rivers it did flow 

I see the little ones faces 

On grey mornings now long past 

I hear our wailing women 

Whose hearts in stone were cast 

When we surrendered they called us savages 

Put us on prisons called reservations 

Gave us alcohol 
That decimated our nations 

Our people lost their way 

Our elders grew frail and old 

The warriors of our tribe’s hearts 

Grew bitter cold 

When they found they couldn’t kill us 

Exterminate our race 

We became thorns in their sides 

That brought them to disgrace 

So they gave us compensation 

That was ours anyway 

And when we told them that 

Not one word did they say 

I feel the beating drum 

I hear our native song 

The traditions of my people 

Make me ever strong 

I smell the sweet grass burning 

See the colours of the fall 
Sage is on the wind 

I stand proud and tall 
I see the faded footprints 

The tracks upon the shore 



Where once we stood united 

I know we will once more 

No longer will I be silent 

Beneath the sun I stand 

Hear me when I tell you 

"Put nothing in my hand!" 

I long to see the salmon 

Leap free above the water 

They’ve scared away the wily fox 

And killed the smiling otter 

Silenced the buffaloes thunder 

That once roared across the plains 

Shot my brother the coyote 

The grizzly bear disdains 

Stuffed and mounted the rams head 

Hung on their concrete walls 

Fitted with glass eyes 

The wolf no longer calls 

They’ve cut down many forests 

Filled with sacred trees 

Sometimes they’re like the locust 

Consuming everything it sees 

All about me stand their buildings 

That taint the wondrous sky 

Their steel birds scrape the heavens 

As their silver bodies fly 

They’ve turned our blue skies brown 

Filled the air with smog 

No longer swims the turtle 

No longer sings the frog 

I see the passing clouds 

I hear the eagle’s cry 

The raven fly’s away 

And voices no reply 

Our children ask the question 

"What is it all worth?" 

"To visit such sacrilege" 

"Upon our Mother Earth?" 

And i struggle to find the answers 



To the questions that they ask 

But telling them the truth 

Is a very painful task 

I hold the eagle feather 

I hear the rattle swish 

I pray to the Great Spirit 

To grant our people’s wish 

That once more we may stand 

As one united front 

Take up our bows and arrows 

To roam our land and hunt 
 


